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see them going at it over and over!! until they go deaf..
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1 - day one

DAY ONE: “man this water is nasty” said Yoh “well boil it ding - dong ” said an annoyed looking ren
coming up from behind him. “I`m glad I'm a doctor” Faust said. “why?” Anna said coming out of the
tent. “ Because I am going to be fixing both of them when they end up trying to kill each other…” Faust
replied. In the background : “WHAT DID YOU JUST SAY!!!!???” “I SAID YOUR CLOTHES LOOK
WEIRD!!” “ OH YEAH SAY THAT TO MY FACE YOU-“ AHHHHHHHH “ “THAT WAS MORTY!” DO
YOU THINK WE SHOULD HELP HIM!!!” “ you can stop yelling now.” Anna said calmly. “WHAT??”
yoh yelled. “HAVE YOU LOST YOUR HEARING? I SAID SHUT UP!!!” Anna yelled. ”WHAT?? ”yoh
said. Anna finally walked over to faust and yelled” HE'S LOST HIS HEARING HAVE FUN FIXING IT!!
Finally, he got several tranquilizers and said “WE'VE GOT A LIVE ONE ELIZA!!!” Len , eliza, anna, and
yoh all said ” WHAT??”



2 - shaman king survivor 2

Chapter two is here!! Sorry it took me so long, not much free time - -,

“When did it get so cold out here?” yoh asked. No one answered. They were all asleep Faust was off in
the corner of the tent thinking about the surgery he had to perform on them all so they could hear again,
until he fell over and started snoring.. Len walked in with some sort of a squirrel hanging over his
shoulder. he saw Faust asleep slapped him with the squirrel, and Faust yelled out causing everyone to
wake up. marco woke up first “What on earth?!” he looked at the ground “is that a daisy? It's so
pretty!!” he looked up at Len, “awww it's a cute little squirrelly!!! Len dropped the squirrel on him and
marco started acting like it was attacking him “AHHHHHHH!!!! GET IT OFF ME GET IT OF ME!!! BAD
MR. SQUIRRELLY BAD!!!” Len finally bent down and took it off of him reluctantly. Next Anna woke up
“what's all the commotion?” yoh replied “oh the usual len got a dead squirrel slapped faust with it, he
dropped it on marco and he started screaming bloody murder, nothing new “ Anna sighed “oh” she
rolled over and went back to sleep. They all went outside a few minutes later, and found marco
screaming his head off “AHHHHH!!! IT'S TRYING TO EAT ME!!!” ( a random squirrel dropped out of
nowhere.. ) “IT'S RAINING SQUIRRELS!!!!” he screamed. Everyone started running around in circles
trying to avoid the falling squirrels. they took shelter under a nearby tree only to have even more
squirrels fall on them! Will they survive? Or will mutant squirrels take over the world? Find out on the
next survivor! (tacky music in the background) random audience member : “well what happens?!”
uhhh.. I don't really know…..
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